
Farm, Garden and Household.

(j Hnrd Soup.
A recipe for hard gonp, wbich is nt

nnd eoononical : Nearly everylamily aocummnlates through tho win-te- r
drippings from beef ud mutton.Aopse can be ntiliaed for the grease by

poihng in water, allowing it to cool,
then removing from the water and boil-
ing till all the water is expelled. Ofcourse the whiter the grease the nicertho soap. - Take six pounds sal soda,
six pounds grease, three and a half
pounds new stone lime, four gallons
soft water, half pound borax. Put soda,
lime and water into an iron boiler, boiltill all is dissolved. When well settledpour off the clear lye, wash out the ket-ti- e

and pour in the lye, grease and
borax, boil till it comes to soap, pourinto a tub to cool, and when hard out
into bars and put on boards to dry.
This is very nice for washing white
flannels and calioo.

Purltlnsr Rancid Butter.
A correspondent of the Country Gen-

tleman gives a recipe in that paper forrestoring rancid butter to its original
flavor. We do not believe it can benone. Undoubtedly the rancidity maybe removed, but the original flavor, ifit was a good one, cannot be restored toit after it is destroyed, any more thanlife can be restored to a dead body,
tfut here is the recipe : To one quart
of water, add fifty-fiv- e drops of theliquor of chloride of lime ; then wash
thoroughly in this mixture five pounds
of rancid butter. It must remain inthe mixture two hours. Then wash
twice in pure water, and once in sweet
milk ; add salt. This preparation ofnine contains nothing injurious."
onionde of lime has nearly as disagree-
able an odor as rancid butter, besides
being much more powerful.

Transplanting Beets.
Make a hole in the ground two or

three inches deep, fill it with water (if
cold all the better), put the beet into itos far as you wish it to go, then fill in
with dirt, pressing it firmly around theplant. That is' all ; so much and no
more. This method might be too ex-
pensive and slow where the plants were
started in a hot bed ; but where theyare sowed in the bed in which they areto grow, there is no way so good. They
can be transplanted in this manner in a
clear, hot, sunshiny day, with no loss.
A garden trowel is the best tool to use
in transplanting.

A Vlgoroua Lie.
There is going the rounds of the pa-pers a statement that " by rooting a

limb of a peach, and then cutting it
from the body of the tree, thus making
the sap run backward, the frnit will be
stoneless." It states it will take aboutthree years to root the branches. Ittakes about three years, too, for thisstory, nnd the like of it, to go the
rounds. It has been circulating for at
least a century, and the fact that there
is no truth in it does not in the least
affect its vitality.

Transplanting Beetg.
Beets may be transplanted success-

fully. The proper time to transplant
is when the root is an inch or more in
diameter. The tap root should be cut
off and the leaves ut the top. This will
insure growth. The leaves, if left upon
the root, would draw all tne moisture
from it, and the plant would die. When
the leaves are cut off half an inch
above the crown the evaporation can-
not take place, and the growth of root
and new leaves are simultaneous.

Bret ilarte Loses $10,000.
The recent announcement of the sus-

pension of the Lakeside Monthly brings
to mind the earnest desire of Chicago
that Bret Harte, after he had left San
Francisco, and was en loute to the
East, should become the editor of that
magazine. The leading citizens of the
Northwestern metropolis prepared an
elaborate entertainment in honor of the
Culifornian author, and bade thereto
some of the most prominent people in
town. The hour for dinner was fixed
for eight o'clock. All the guests as-
sembled except Ilarte. Fifteen minutes
passed, half an hour, three-quarter- s,

and still no Harto. A Jfeeling of un-
easiness and awkwardness spread
through the company ; everybody won-
dering and some asking, ' Where is
he?" "What has become of him?"
Nine o'clock came, and the host, sur-
rendering all hope of his special guest,
invited his friends to the luxurious
board.

Under Harte's plate had been de-
posited a check, payable to his order,
for $10,000, designed as an inducement
for him to remain in the Gardeu City
and undertake the conduct of the Lake-
side. Not only did the humoiist not
appear on that occasion, he never even
gave any reason for his absenoe, nor
has he done so to this day. Many rea-
sons have been given for "his failure to
keep the engagement, though none of
them are known to be true.

One thing, however, may be depended
on, if Harte had been aware that a
check for that amount had been await-
ing him he would; unquestionably, have
been present. He has never been in a
condition, financial or temperamental,
to decline the offer of money, and he
must regret exceedingly, if consoious
of what he missed, that 'he stayed away
from an entertainment promising a re-
sult so pecuniary.

The check was canceled and the gen-
tlemen who had mado up the amount
were just so mueh better off in conse-
quence of Bret's caprice.

There is something droll in the idea
of the brilliant raoonnteur depriving
himself of $10,000 when he might h ave
had it without the asking. He has the
reputation of being so perpetually em-
barrassed lor lack of money that his re-
membrance of that circumstance should
henceforth teach him the value of punc-
tuality. Letter to the Boston Times.

No Hard Times. A gentleman writ-
ing from Saa Francisco says : " Cali-
fornia has never been in such a state of
Erosperity as at the present time. The

to be the largest ever
gathered in the State, and mining oper-
ations of all kinds are giving vast
amounts of gold, silver, lead and quick-
silver. The fruit crop is equally abun-
dant. The markets are full of obterries
and strawberries and the grape crop is
equally promising.

Departing; Mammoths, Naturalists
bewail the apparent fact that the ele-
phant, like tbe whalei is b'eing driven
into extinction by the persecution of
mankind. In India the hunters have
pursued him so far inland that he is
soaroely more common now in the
habitable part of that country than is
the red deer in England ; and in Bur-ma- n

and CayIon only has the huge and
docile animal a refuge from extermina-
tion. ' ' '

A fatal epizootic amorg ducks is
something to be dead-dnck-te- d from
taxmer'f profit ia Pennsylvania.

OTPS! LIFE IS AMERICA.

The Story of Londo and Hli Wandering
BaTid.

Away off here in the romantio Welsh
mountains, overlooking the beautiful
valley of the Oonestoga, about 125
miles west of New York, says the New
York Sun, your correspondent has been
spending the day with a gypsy band.
The company is the largest tnnt ever
visited this section. Mira, the daugh-
ter of the chief, is said to be the fairest
child of the forest in America, and
Londo, her father, ono of the most in-
telligent of the family of Hemes, the
leader of the north of England tribes.
They are, comparatively speaking,
rich, and their sorcereRseB and fortune
tellers the most accomplished on the
continent.

I had a desire to know all about this
singular, strolling, vagabond, real gypsy
life in America, to learn the habits,
customs, rights, and religious ideas of
these tawny skinned people of the
woods, nnd I told Londo' the chief
of the tribe, what I desired. After he
had placed a camp stool at my service
he excused himself to make a horse
trade, and he sent his daughter, Mira,
to answer whatever questions the visi-
tor might aBk. She is a beautiful gill.
Not tall, nor coarse-feature- d as her
mother, but medium iu height, com-
pactly built, round, broad shoulders,
full chest, very regular features, very
black hair, black, dazzling eyes, and a
soft, pure olive skin. When she smiled
she showed a pretty set of teeth, and
when she spoke she did so modestly
and shyly. This was the fifteen year
old daughter of the captain. She was
born iu the woods of Yorkshire, Eng-
land, and never slept a night in a house.
She was dressed in a pretty colored
calico gown. A sash of scarlet flannel
was about her waist, and a string of
pretty little shells formed a necklace
for her. A large, beautiful topaz in
heavy setting ornamented her left fore-
finger, while several smaller gold rings
were on her rip-li-t hurt rl. Sim lmV! hrnn.
lets, and carried a money pouch made
"i Buuntj BKin ai ner len side. Mur
slippers were of red morroco, and her
dress did not come down near as far as
those of city young misses do. She
said that her father was very busy, and
that if she could furnish the required
information she would be very happy
to do so. I asked her about fortune
telling.

She smiled and said, " Perhaps you
think that is about all the women folks
know, or at least that is the subject
thev are best informed nn " TTur r.nir.
lish was very good, nnd her judgment
u iuia lUMHuce Bint Detter. Hue con-

tinued: " Well, mother is the very best
fortune teller in America to-da- y ; at
least we thiuk so. Her mother w'as the
queen of the tribe in which she was
born, and mother cninfirl nil lmr lrnnwl.
edge from that source."

At this the mother came from one of
the tents near by and approached. She
was a tall, handsome woman, about
fifty years of age. Her gown was as
colored as the wild flowers the had
daintlv WOVen in her rlnrlr nnaran lioiv
She surveyed her visitor, then looked
inquiringly ac tne daughter, and then
spoke: "There is much to be learned
and much to be forgotten in this busy,
busy, weary life." Her name, she said,
was Deborah Heme, and she was born
in Spain. Her English was only toler-
able. She wore a bone ring on the
third finger of her left hand. Under
the ring was a dried lizard's tail that
had been wound round the ring when
it was yet pliable. I asked her why
she wore them. Her reply was, "The
only person in this life I shall ever tell
will be little Mira," and she clasped the
beautiful gypsy girl in Jier arms, and
kissed her over and over again. These
gypsies have a blind love for their
children. Then the mother went away
and commenced playing with and toss- -
infiT OrOlind fnnr litr.lA racrewA haViv Imva
and girls that were playing in a pile of
uuj uuu Kiruw on me ground, iuira
smiled and said, "Yes, mother fre-
quently assures me that she will tell
me all she knows some time or other.
She was told a great deal by grand-
mother on her death bed. Probably I
Shall never lennur mnt.liAr'a eutraa miftl
she comes to die. Well, I hope I may
never know, and then she will always
be with us. We have five women folks
in our camp who tell fortunes. Four
of them are only ordinary folks wtio
deal with cards. They get twenty-liv- e

and fifty cents from females, and one
dollar from the men. The reason
women are charged less is, they can't
afford it, for it is almost impossible for
a wife to smuggle a dollar from her
husband, whereas fifty cents or a quar-
ter is not so difficult. All the money
made on fortune telling is put in the
general treasury It passes through
lather's hands, and then I get it."

Mira then reached back, caught hold
of her snake-ski- n satchel, and opened
it. Several hundred dollars thrown in
loosely were shown. "I'm father's
treasurer, and I pay out money when
he Bays I shall. But I do hate to part
with it when they lose on horse racing
bets. If I could break papa from that
bad habit, I should consider it a splen-
did victory."

Londo then appeared and sat down.
He had finished business for the time,
and he handed his daughter a roll of
money and told her she might go to her
tent. The gypsy captain was a g,

well-shape- d man, standing
fully six feet, and weighing 230
pounds. He said his band consisted of
himself, wife, only daughter, four men
and their wives, and seventeen chil-
dren, twenty-eig- ht in all. They were
all related, and were of pure Heme
b ood. They came from England six
years ago, and since theu have been
leading a andering life in the woods
North and South. In the winter they
are in the woods of Florida and Ala-
bama, and during summer they are
North. Pennsylvania is a favorite
State. The gypsy continued: " We do
more business in Pennsylvania than
anywhere else. The women here, gen-
erally speaking, seem to have more
trouble than many others, hence the
fortune-tellin- g business is brisker.
Everybody around here is ready to.
trade horses any time, and there is
always some money to be made by the
person knowing the most about a horse;
Sometimes we have as high as thirty
horses in hand, ranging in value from
$100 to $500. We have dogs, hogs,
four large tents, and one small one.
The women folks are all married to our
men, and my daughter Mira is the only
one not wedded.

She is fifteen years of age, and a
very smart girl, considering that she
never went to school in her life. None
of us can read or write ; but we don't
mind that. You see we do cash busi.
ness and don't need to keep books. We
don't need to write letters. News-
papers have no oharm for ns. Our
little world is here, and all that is going
on in it we know. What the white
people do we don't mind as long as they
let us alone. We have onr laws and the
whites hare thairi. W ar ail cat

family. Moneys teoeived from what-
ever source are given to the treasurer.
The men meet and decide whUt is to be
done with it, I then make the invest-
ments. The golden rule is what we go
by. Every man's wife is his property
and shall be respeoted as such. We
have no domestio troubles. Occasion-
ally we are blnraad for stealing and
maranding, but there is no truth in it.
We worship Ood in our own way, and
bolieve that He will care for ns in the
end. We live in tents iu tho woods
that we may bo nlwnys togother nnd be
our own bosses. We hate to be gov-
erned by laws, and henoe prefer to be
free by living in the woods. Our boys
grow np to be the most expert horse
traders in the land. We put them to
work very early. First they learn to
lend a horse to water, then to feed him,
then to ride, then to clean, and then to
harness him. Following this, they are
tnugnt all the points about a horse, and
when they reach manhood they are
perfectly informed in the business. The
girls are taught fortune telling little
by little. Few ever become perfect.
My wife, Deborah, received her gifts
from her mother, who was a qneen in
her father's tribe. Mira will be equally
fortunate some time." '

In his own way Londo then told the
story of the gypsy tribe. What he
knew his father had told him. He had
received it from his grandfather. In
this way it had been handed down from
father to son. ne said their people
were to be found in Asia, Europe, and
America. Among the German popula-
tion they are known as Zlguener, or, as
is more commonly pronounced iu this
section, "Zig-i-'ner,- " which literally
means wandering thieves from Zie'h
Qauner. They represent themselves
as being lineal descendants of the or-
iginal tribe of Christian penitents who
in the early history of the world were
driven out of Egypt by tho Saracens.
Tradition has it that these banished
people had their ears pierced, from
which depended a ring of silver ; their
hair then, as now, was black and crispy,
and their women tall, erect, and fiery,
and wero scicivboesaud fortune tellers.
They scattered over Europe, increased
and multiplied, came over to America,
scathat now thero may be a half million
scattered over tho world. A greater
part lead their strolling lives in Europe,
pictures of which we get from " Guy
Mannering," "Trovatore," " Leah, the
Forsaken," and " Deborah." The true
gypsy language is the same that is
spoken entirely in Hindostan. They
are remarkable for their yellow, brown
or rather olive skins, their jet black
hair and eyes, and the extreme white-
ness of their teeth. Many of the gypsy
girls in Spain are considered beauties.
Mira has Castilian features. They are
noted for the symmetry of their limbs.
They have much elasticity and quick-
ness, and their looks indicate levity and
carelessness. The men are horse traders
and horse doctors, nnd tinkers willing
to mend all kinds of utensils. They
are passionately fond of lively music,
and many times they engage in danc-
ing.

The gypsy chief blew a shrill whistle
and a little tawney skinned fellow came
hopping to where we sat. Londo gave
orders for munc, and a gypsy man
came out with a guitar. Mira shortly
followed, and immediately commenced
dancing a wild, weird, fantastic fau-dnn-

to the sweet notes of the guitar.
Then the children in the distance or-
ganized a party of their own and in a
few moments the whole camp was
transformed into a ball room, with
mosses for a floor aud the emerald
archway of foliage above for a ceiling.
The beautiful girl was the idol of the
entire band. She was lithe as a cat,
and her dancing was graceful and in-
teresting. The visitors contributed a
purse for the man of music, and the
dancers wero applauded. The gypsy
daughter then sang a beautiful Spanish
iong and chorus, and accompanied her-sal- c

on the guitar. She sings and plays
wit!cnit notes, but the sound, though
crude and unfinished, is very pleasing
and m lodious. Then ehe danced and
sang and f layed all at the same time,
swinging round and round until the
very woods ec oed back the pleasant
strains. Aud when she had finished
her father kissed Ler and allowed her
to remain with us.

In answer to questions the chief gave
the following additional information.
They have no old people wid them ;
they have all been laid to rest under
the moss in the valley and wood. Gyp-
sies bury their dead'in the woods they
die in. They have the profoundest re-
spect and regard for the memory of
their departed friends. It is this feel-
ing that keeps them from doing wrong.
They swear by their dead friends, and
call upon them to witness nny verbal
contract or agreement or declaration
they may choose to make.

The men folks use a great deal of o.

Mira smoked cigarettes, and she
offered her father's visitor a daintily
twisted paper cigar, which proved to be
very fragrant. They have no form of
religion. They argue that the Supreme
Being knows exactly what they want,
and if He sees fit He will give it to
them. They silently thank Him for all
they receive. Marriages are formed in
the rudest manner. The young gypsy
lover marries a lass when they are from
fifteen to 'sixteen years of age. None
but gypsies intermarry. If a husband
becomes tired of his wife he can cast
her off if he chooses, but this is very
seldom done. Their affliction for chil-
dren is so strong that wives' and hus-
bands' love are sure to follow. The
leading gypsy tribes in existence ure
the Stanleys, Lovells, Coopers, Smiths,
and the Hemes. The real gypsies in
this country are from the Heme and
Lovell families. There are about 300
real gypsies in the United States.

A Practical Joke.
A letter from Dubuque, Iowa, men-

tions the arrival of a stranger from the
country in that town a few days ago,
and describes the result of his innocent
inquiry for direction to the Marshal's
office. He was directed to that officer's
headquarters, and told that if he did not
find the gentleman in to step into the next
room, and he would see a rope ; to pull
that, and the Marshal would respond.
He followed instructions to the letter,
and,, not finding the officer in his office,
the citizens were soon alarmed by the
clamorous ringing of the fire-bel- l.

Engine and. hose turned out as quickly
as possible, and posted to headquarters
to ascertain where the fire was looated,
and found the stranger there. The
firemen demanded where the fire was,
and, on his answering he knew of no
fire but wanted to see the Marshal, one
of the firemen was so irate that he
pitched into the stranger and gave him
a sound thrashing. The stranger at
once proceeded to a Justice's office to
take out a warrant for the assault', but
was informed that if he did the fireman
would bring suit for giving the false
alarm, which is liable to a 850 nne t so he
decided not to sue, and when last heard
from was looking for the man who told
him how to find the Marshal,

SEWS OF THE DAY.
A band of Carlists made an attack npon

Dolimnnt, Spain, and the garrison, to avoid the
burning of the place, surrendered. The In-

surgents made a demand upon tho authorities
for $8,000, and took off several perform, saying
that they would hold thorn as hostages for the
paymont of the money. They were followed by
a force of Ilopiiblican troops, who overtook
thorn and killed 20 of their number The
rain-stor- which visited tho neighborhood of
Quobeo wrought very serious damage in several
parishos of the Comity of Bounce, particularly
those of St. Joseph and Bt. Frederick. In
some plaoos tlie direction of the wator-cours-

lias been changed, buildings and bridges have
been swept away, farms havo been inundated
and coverod with Band and gravel, and travel
In many places Is seriously Impeded The
relations botweon Turltoy and Porsia aro not
friendly. It seems that the Persian Govern-
ment has rofused to compel the return to
Turkish territory of a tribe numbering 2,000
families which had been subject to the Porte,
but escaped across the Persian frontier, and
that a number of Turks have been soizod and
maltreated by a band of Persian pilgrims.
The Turkish Government threatens to force
Porsia to give np the persons who have abused
Its subjects, and to surrender the revolting
tribe. Unless an accommodation Is speedily
effected the relations of the two countries will
become critical Details of the church
calamity at Syracuse state tho total number
killed at 13; injured 100 Tbe Iowa Antl- -
Jlonnpoly Convention nominated a Btate ticket
and adopted resolutions against a License law
and in favor of a specie basis Tho lion.
W. M. Evarts delivered a eulogy ori the late
Chief-Justi- Chase before the Alumni of
Dartmouth Collego A desperate fight be-

tween union and non-uni- longshoremen took
place in New Orleans The Spanish radicals
are said to be disposed to create a consulate
for the term of five years, which they will
confer npon Marshal Serrano Captain
Werner has been sontonced to arreBt for his
conduct when in command of a German man-of-w- ar

at Cartagena during the intraneigente
insurrection The sale of the prince Im-
perial's cartes de visite has been prohibited in
France.

Caravans arriving from Central Asia bring
reports that Yakoob Bey is arming against
Russia. It is believed he is prompted to this
by agents of Great Britain. There is also a
possibility of a collision between Russia and
China James Gleason, wife, and child
were burned to death in their house at Everett,
Mich Two men went to the house of Mr.
McCormick, Collector of Customs at San Diego,
Cal., bound and gagged him, and procured the
combination of the Custom-hous- e safe. One
remained on guard over the Collector, while
the other went to the Caetom-hous- e, opened
the safe, and took therefrom $3,000. The men
were disguised, and escaped with the pluuder

Men digging a well at Rochester, Minn.,
found a log of wood about one foot in diamoter
fifty-fiv- e foot below the surface. The bark
was Btill on the log, and the wood was a Bpecies
of dark-colore-d pine The murderer, Ed-
ward Hartzell, who shot and killed Dr. Conrad,
cut his throat in Caufield jail with a knife that
had been handed in with his supper. The next
morning he tore his shirt into strips, and hung
himself in his cell, but was cut down in time to
eave his life Great excitement was caused
at Fort Wayne by a further reduction of tho
working time iu the Fort Wayne aud Chicago
Railroad shops to five hours per day. At the
reduced rate wipers, day laborers, io., will
receive about fifty-Bi-x cents per day. Some
apprehensions of serious trouble are felt
Gov. Groome has signed the death warrant of
Ernest Smith, convicted of rape in Tulbot
county, Maryland, and of Charles II. Jones,
convicted of murder in Baltimore, both colored,
fixing the day for the execution of each on the
7th day of August next The Massachusetts
Legislature refused to pass the License bill
over the Governor's veto by a vote of 110 to 93.

Land Leeches.
A traveler in Assam, Mr. T. T. Coop-

er, describes as follows the laud leech-
es which abound in the forests of that
country: "In length they are about
an inch, while their thickness does not
exceed that of an ordinary sewing
needle. Their mode of progression is
very curious. Fixing one extremity,
by means of its bell-shape- d suckor,
firmly on a leaf or on the ground, the
leech curves itself into an arch, and the
other end is then odvanced till the
creature resembles a loop, again to ex-
pand into an arch, but the movement is
quicker than words can describe ; the
rapidity with which they get over the
ground is quite startling. As they oc-
casionally rear themselves perpendicu-
larly and sway about from side to side,
takiug a survey round them in quest of
prey, the observer cannot fail to con
ceive a dread of the bloodthirsty little
creatures. I could never resist watch
ing them whenever I took a seat. At
hrst they would hold themselves erect,
then suddenly, as though they had just
discovered my whereabouts, they
would throw themselves forward, aud
with quick, eager strides, make toward
me. Another kind of leech found in
Assam is the hair leech, so called from
its great length and extreme tenuity. It
lies in wait iu the grass, and as animals
feed enters their nostrils and fixes itself
firmly in the interior, where it takes up
permanent quarters, causing the poor
beasts great irritation. It does not ap-
pear to attack human beings."

The Assam land leech is not so for-
midable a pest, hcvever, as the horse
leech of Ceylon. According to Sir
Emerson Tennent, the Ceylon land
leech is about an inob in length, and
as fine as a common knitting needle,
but capable of distention to the thick-
ness of a quill, and a length of nearly
two inches. It can iusinuute itself
through the meshes of the finest stock-
ing. It is always ready to assail a
passing traveler or quadruped. The
coffee planters are obliged to wear
" leech gaiters " of closely woven cloth
for protection. " On every twig aud
grass blade," says Wood, "tho laud
leeches sit, stretching out their loug
bodies toward the coming prey, aud
hastening after the traveler with dire-
ful speed. Instinctively they make for
the unprotected parts. They crawl
rapidly up his clothes, they insinuate
themselves into his neck, his coat
sleeves, and his boots ; and wherever a
patch of bare skin can be found, there
a small colony of leeches is sure to
hang."

Guano. Acoording to the Panama
Star and Herald, the investigations by
Dr. Ruimondi of the guano deposits re-
cently discovered on the main-lan- d of
Peru have shown them to be of even a
better quality than those of the Chin- -
oha Islands ; and as the estimate of the
amount is at least 8,000,000 tons, there
is little fear of the speedy exhaustion
of the resources of that enterorisinsr
republic. The common guano is now
worth fourteen ponnds sterling per ton
in foreign markets, and this new deposit
will probably bring twoor three pounds
more.

The "Court of Death "Starting
u uim wita eioi&.

The women of Salt Lake City have
petitioned for a Prohibitory law. If a
wife and six children may be made
wretched by a drunken husband, how
much greater must be the aggregate
sufferings of six wives and sixty chil-
dren, all belonging to one reckless rev-
eler?

Diseases of the Blood.
By n. V. Pierce. M. D of the World's Dis-

pensary, JlnfTalo, N. Y.
Tetter, Salt lilicnm, Scald Head, Bt. An-

thony's Fire, Ruse Rash or Erysipelas, Ring-
worms, rimplos, Blotches, Spots, Eruptions,
Pnstulos, Boils, Carbuncles, Sore Eyos, Rough
Skin, Scurf, Scrofulous Sores and Swellings,
Fever Soros, White Swellings, Tumors, Old
Sores and Swellings.

" The blood is the life." This is as true as
a mathematical or any other scientific proposi-
tion, and one that should Influence every phy-
sician, From the blood we derive our strength
and mental capabilities. When this source is
corrupted the painful and sorrow-producin- g

effects are visible in many shapes. From our
blood our systems are built np and kept in
repair. The strength of our constitutions and
our powers of endurance and the withstanding
of disease-producin- g agencies with impunity,
depend largely npon the condition in which
our blood is kept. If it holds in suspension or
solution vile fostering poisons, all organio
functions are weakened thereby. Settling
upon vital and important organs as the brain,
lung, liver and kidneys the effect of these
poisons in the blood is, many times, most dis-
astrous. Hence, it behooves every one to keep
the blood in a perfectly healthy condition, aud
the more especially doeB this apply at this par-
ticular season of the vear. When you purify
your blood to enre Salt Rheum or any Erysipe-
las humor, you not only euro those diseases,
but you put your system in such an improved
condition that you aro not so liable to any
other disease. No matter what the external or
exciting caut-- e may be, the real or direct cause
of a largo proportion of all chronic or lingering
diseases is bad blood. The multifarious forms
in which it manifests itself would form sub-
jects upon which I might write volumes, But
as all the varied forms of disease which de-

pend upon bad blood, a few of which I have
enumerated at the the head of this article, are
cured, or best treated, by Bnch medicineB as
t ike up from this fluid and excrete from the
system the noxious elements, it is not of prac-
tical importance that I should describe each
minutely. For instance, medical authorities
describe about fifty varieties of skin disease,
but as they all require for their cure very
similar treatment, it is of no practical utility to
know just what name to apply to a certain
form of skin disease, so you know how best to
cure it. Then again, I might go on and de-
scribe various kinds of Scrofulous Sores. Fovor
Sores, White Swellings, Enlarged Glands, and
Ulcers of varying appearance ; but as ajl these
various-appearin- g manifestations of bad blood
are cured by uniform means, I deem such a
combo necessary. Thoroughly cleanse the
blood, which is the great fountain of life, and
good digestion, a fair skin, buoyant spirits,
vital Btrength. and soundness of constitution
will all roturn to us.

The Liver is the great depurating, or blood-cleansi-

organ of the system. Set Mb great
" house-Tteop- " of our health at wcik, and
the foul corruptions which gender iu tho blood
aud rot out, as it were, the machinery of life,
are gradually expelled from the system. For
this purpose my Golden Medical Discovery and
Purgative Pellets are the articles
needed. They cure every kind of humor,
(except Caucer) from the worst scrofula to
the common pimplo, blotch or eruption.
Great, eating ulcers kindly heal under their
mighty curative influence.

Enlarged Glands, Tumors and Swellings
dwindle away and disappear under the influ-
ence of these great resolvents. The system
being put under their influence for a few
weeks, the skin becomes clear, smooth, soft
and velvety, and, being illuminated with the
glow of perfect health from within, true beauty
stands forth iu all its glory.

The effects of all medicines which operate
upon the system through the medium of the
blood are necessarily somewhat Blow, no mat-
ter how good the remedy employed. The cure
of all these diseases, however, is with the use
of these most potent agents only o matter of
lime.

I do not wish to place my Golden Medical
Discovery in the catalogue of quack patent
nostrums by recommending it to cure every
disease, nor do I so recommend it ; on the
contrary, there are hundreds of diseases that I
acknowledge it will'not cure; but what I do
elaim is this, that there is but one form of
blood diseaso that it will not cure, and that
disease is cancer. I do not recommend my
discovery for that disease, yet I know it to be
the most searching blood cleanser yet discov-
ered, aud that it will free the blood and sys-
tem of all other known blood poisons, be tliey
auimal, vegetable or mineral. Blood medi-
cines that are advertised to cure Cancer should
be looked upon with suspicion. They nevor
can do it.

Most medicines which are advertised as blood
purifiers aud liver medicines contain either
mercury, in some form or potassium, and
iodine variously combined. All of these agents
have a strong tendency to break down the
blood corpuscles, and debilitate aud otherwise
permanently injure the hnmau system, and
should, therefore, be discarded.

My Golden Medical Discovery, on the other
hand, being composed of fluid extracts of
native plants, barks and roots, will iu no case
produce injury, its effects being strengthening
and curative only. Sarsaparilla, which used to
enjoy quite a reputation as a blood purifier, is
a of thirty years ago, and may well
give place, as it is doing, to the more positive
and valuable vegetable alteratives which later
medical investigation and discovery have
brought to light.

Both Discovery and Pellets are Bold bv all
first-cla- druggists in all parts of the world.

liOCTons couldn't help him.
John A. Wilson, Esq., Meigsville, Morgan

Co., O., writes : " When I was 12 or 15 years
of age. I took what is called King's Evil or
Scrofula, and by constaut doctoring, it would
neat m one place anu break out in another.
It also broke out in my left ear. I sent ten
miles for tho first bottlo of your Discovery,
which did me more good than all other medi-
cines I over used. I am 28 years old, and doc-
tored with five doctors ; not one of them
helped me so much as one bottle of your Dis-
covery. I am well and able to do a good day's
work."

SALT nnKDM AND Ettl'PTIOXS CUBED.
Mrs. A. W. Williams, Claverack. Columbia

Co., N. Y., writes : " I had been afflicted with
Salt Rheum in its worst form for a great many
years, until 1 bought your Golden Medical Dis
covery and took two bottles aud a half, and
was entirely cured. From mv shoulder to my
bands, I was entirely covered with eruptions,
also on face and body. I was also allhcted
with Rheumatism, so that I walked only with
great uiluculty, and that is entirely cured.

T DISEASE CCHED.
J. M. Rohiuaon, West Grove Station, Iowa,

July 11, 1S72, writes : "My wife first became
lamo nine years ago. hwolunga would appear
and disappear on her bin, and she was gradu
ally becoming rcducod, and her whole system
rotten with disease Iu 1H71 a swelling Woke
on her hip, discharging large quantities, aud
since that timo there are several openings.
Havo had live doctors at an expense at i25,
w ho say nothing will do any good but a Burgi-c- al

operation."
July lu.lH73.no writes thus: " Mv wife

lias certainly received a great benefit from the
use of your great Disoovorv, for she was not
able to get off the bed, and was not expected
to live a week when she commenced using it, a
year ago. She has been doing most of her
work for over six mouths. Has used twenty
bottles and is still union It, Her recovery is
considered as almost a miracle, and we attrib-
ute it all to tho use of your valuable medicine.

can cheerfully recommend it as a blood- -
purifior aud strength restorer."

TnOUSANUS OK TESTIMONIALS
can bo shown at the Worlds Dispensary.
Buffalo, N. Y., expressing the gratitude of
those who have been cured by the Golden
Medical Discovery and Pleasant Purgative
Pellets, of all forms of Blood Diseases affect
ing the Skin, Throat and Bones. Com

Iron in the blood supplied bv Pebuvian
Svbup. Coin.

Ye Old Mexican Sluatamg Liniment, hai
produced more eurea of rheumatism, neuralgia,
spraina, scalds, burns, aalt rheum, aore nipples,
awelllng, lameness, chapped hands, poisonous
bltea, sttujs, bruises, 4c, Ac., on men, women aud
children i and apraiua, strains, galls, atid Joints,
Inflammation, Ac, in beasta, than a l other ltni-
meuts put together, It will do what la promised
or ye money refunded.

the Hair. When the hair
ceasosto draw from the aoalp the natural lu De
cent which ia ttt sustenance, lta vitality ia, aa it
were, suspended, and if not promptly attended to,
balance! will be tbe certain result. The one aore
method of avoiding such an unpleasant catastro-
phe le to nae Lron'e Katbaibob, which, when
wall rubbed Into the aoalp, willapeedlly t-

HH Ut kail ant prtTeat It bom faUlsi eat,

A man went out the other night to
see if he could ascertain the color of
the. wind, and found it blew.

The Great Revolution in Midicai Triat-mes- t,

which was commenced In 1800, la itlit in
progress. Nothing can stop It, for It li founded on
the principle, now unlrersally acknowledged, that
physical vigor la the molt formidable antagonist
of all human ailments, and experience hat shown
that Plaktatioh Bursal ll a peerleie invlgorant,
as well at the beet poaelble safeguard agttnit
eptrtemlo dilutees.

The Secret of Capiivatton. Featnrei n

Oreclan mould, a neck and beautifully
rounded arms, are no doubt very nice things to
have, and ladloi who possess these charmi have
reason to be thankful to Mother Katnre; yet, aftor
all, the most captivating of al womanly chirmi
is a pure, freah and brilliant complexion. This
superlative fascination any lady may secure by
minHAOAH' maohqua BAtuc.

THljlTY VKAIIS' KXPfc-HlKNC- UF
AN OL.D Nil It SR.

UBS. WIKSLOW'S SOOTHING BY BUT IB TH
PBK3CB1FTION OP one of the beet Female Phyil-ota-

and Nurses In the United statee, and has
been need for thirty years with never falling aafoty
and aucceaa by millions o mothers and children
irom tho feeble Infant of one week old to the ad nit
It correct! acidity of tho stomach, relieves wind
rollc, regnlat!l the bowela, and glvee reat, health
and comfort to mother and child. We believe it to
be the Boat and Snreat Remoriy In the World lu all
casoaof PY8KNTEBY and DIAKRHfKA IN CHIL-VltK-

whethor it ariaoa from Teething or fromany other cause. Full direction for ualnff will
each bottle. None Genuine nnleee the
of CURTIS Plf UKIHS la on the onUldewrapper.

Ail mpieisB pfalfks,
--?9IL?jL
(lIHI.DKKn OWKW LUUH FALK AM

SICK
frum no other cauae than having wortnt in tht
atomach.

BSOWN'B VBBM1FCOB COMFIT
will destroy wormi withont injury .to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring
or other tnjurlone Ingrodtenta nanally need In
worm preparatlona.

OUKTIS 4 BROWN, Proprletora,
No, a 15". Fulton Btroot, New York.

auM 6u Prutgirts mil Chtmittii ond dt&'ert in
ttt. TwewTV-S'rv- a Ciwnrn a Box.

HOUSEHOLD Why. will You Stirrer 1

PANACEA To all peraona Buffering
from Bhenmatlam, Neuralgia,

AND
Crampa in the Hmba or atomFAMILY
ach, Blllona Collo, Pain In the

LINIMENT. back,bowela or aide, we would
lay Th Hociihold Faxacsa
awd Fahilt LiRimnr la of all

HOUSEHOLD othera the remedy yon want

PANACEA for Internal and external nae
It has onred the above com- -

AND
platnti in thouianda of caici.FAMILY
There ia no mlatake about It

LINIMENT. Try It. Sold by all Drngglata.

Tho Markets.
New York.

Beef Oittla Frimeto Extra Bullockif ,12Xa .13
Common to good Texaus .1)6 a .11
Inferior Texnus .074a .fJV
tnuou Down ,., 4U.00 afO.OO
Hogs Live .OBJia .05

Dressed .071 .07
Sheep .04 a .05
Cotton Mldilllnff ,17J4a .18
Floor F.xtra 6 (.5 6.30

Stats Extra , 6.80 a 6.40
Wheat Red Western 1.35 a 1.31

No. 3 Spring 1.40 a 1.41 X
Bye 1.13 a l.llBarley Malt 1.80 a 200
Oats Mixed Western ,B1 a .62
Corn Mixed Western 79 a .79 X
Hay, per ton 24 00 a. 7.001$
Straw, per ton 13.00 B20.O8
Hops "3s. aOaSO '69s .08 a .16
Fork Mesa 18 Rl Val8.37
Lard. na .11
Petroleum Crude 6 Va5,VBeflned
suuar-.i:tai- u. ............. .29 .80?

Ohio Fancy .18 .19" Yellow .16 .17
Western Ordinary .14 a .15
Pennsylvania fine .28 a .29

Oheeae State Factory .H4 .14
Bximmea .05 a

Ohio .13 a .13
Eggi State .18 a .19?$

ALDAtTX.
Wheat I.4S a 1.70
Bye 3tsta tin a 1 in
Corn Mix&d .78 a .81
Barley State I.fis a 1.90
Oats State .59 a .t9

cnrvALa.
Beefostue 4.B0 a 6.R7X
Sheep.... B.87XS 6.15
Hogs Live 6.00 a 6.00
Flour 6.J0 a 9.00
Wheat No. 2 Spring 1,32 a 1.32
Corn , ,71) a .70
Oats 63 a .64
Rye 1.10 a l.ln
Barley i.go a 2 on

C7X JO- -

EALTIMOBI,
cotton Low Middlings r .lBa .lfl)f
jr.Mu. iv.ii n.'JA a 6.7S
WTieat 1.30 t 1.60
Corn Yellow so a 80

- 68 a .70
PEnUDRT.FBTA.

Fionr-Feu- n. Extra 6 02 S' 7 00
Wheat Western Bed 1.40 a 1 40
flora -- Yellow 2 a .82

81 a .82
Potrolemn Grade. . 10H Reflnedl:!
Olover Seed .. 8. SO all. 00

Timothy. .. 2.62 X- - 2.75

(mjhsshk AUKNTS WANTRD Iny' l BIIU u'Hiiuy m eeu tne KAfKR
? Au article not Holxoiinns but itwill dear the house from all insect vermin. Foruv.vnjiii.r iiictiiur wnn toima, etc., addreseL'QRIENT CHEMICAL CO.. Brlitnl, R. T.

BUY "MOK'S IIK1I.LIAKT OIL,
D.ir.i auu ine ntiest ligbt intne world. The moat convenient can

THE REMINGTON V0RK

tkiGXte

THE NEW IMPROVED

REMINGTON
Sewing Machine.

AWARDED

The "Medal for Progress,"
AT VIKNMA, 18T3

The IIiouKaT Ohdeh or " Metal" Awabdbd at
TIIK Exl'OBlTlON.

Srtrinq Jruehine Received a llinher Prize.
A FEW HOOD REASONS!

. A Acu Jiit'cntioii TuonououiT Tested and
aecured by Letters Patent.

!!. Makca a jwrect lock stitch, alike on both
aidea, on aft kindtof goodt.

3. Rune Lioht, Bhooth, Noiseusi e and Rapid
best combination of qualities. '

4. Durable Bum for Ytart w.thout Repairs.
5. Will do au varietiti of Work and fancy

Btttehin In a superior manner.
6. Is iloit Eaiily Managed by the operator.

Length of atitch may be altered while running,
aud machine can be threaded without nasuinir
thread through holes.

7. Design Simiile, Ingenious. JBegant, forming
the atitch without the uae of Cog Wheel Oeara,
BotaryCamaor Lever Arms. Baa the .Automatic
Drop Feed, which insures uniform length of stitch
ut any spud. Baa our new Thread Controller,
which allows easy movement of needle-ba- r and
prevents injury to thread.

b. iovbtructiok most careful and nitisBEO. It
la manufactured by the most skill fid and exoeri
tnced mechanics, at the celebrated Keuilii prion
Armory, Illon, S. Y. New York Office-- ,

No. o. niattieon Square, (Kurtz' Build-IlleT-- )

BRANCH OKFICKSl 9489 Htale Bt.
ChicaKn, 111.) JITO superior Bt., Cleveland
U. I 181 jVourtu tit., Cincinnati, O. i 406
Main Bit., Buffalo, Si. Y. 3d Washington
Bt., uoafon, JDaaa. 810 Chestnut St.
Philadelphia, Pa. 80 Sixth tit., Pitta.
burfth. Pa.
A NY I udlng us tbe address of ten persons withI loots, win receive, tres.s, beautiful Chromo
liii F I lu,lruoious now io get ricn,poat-pai- d

Z- J. 1 'HWHK !., 1UO PUtHU MB Dl.. fOlia, rA
( V I? aily made by selling TEAS atJTjI IMPORTERS' PRICES r gettiug

uh ll'ii-- s in Towns nad Country, fur the oleest TeaCo., in America. Oretcat tnducemeuta. 8eud for
o'lii'm- - tfliun icA 1.. 10 unamnera bt., N.x,

KIT CARSON. ' comrade, D. W. PatraA., the mil v i)ihAi.
- uiiifiiu i.ii (iuuiiiu.u , uiiu page! j DO&U'ttfnliy llluttratad. Agnt$ ttant)tf vryi'Jirs,

110,000 alraady lold, Oiroulari if all oar wuimi fraAda abtrliur, tietJiAH 4 CO., Karttord, Caa

"EAT TO LIVE."
p. pMITH A CO.'S O 1

WHITE WHEAT;
n V V.. in Hie Perfcl'Aliunde Mills

Ml.
nninl Ill M;ik a vnrip' of iline. rnr chimm

itml invi.:..!,. especially the " , ",

S.,1,1 bv ail (inner.!!. Wliji int frith
able inlurm- .I'm on HcallU

jv. r. W. rr.-- no. u -

.....(, !( tatiftoction to"?,J'!'" ''IS. 11 ihtnetff
(own. apply io DOMESTK V. H. CO., Arwlor

J. SAENGER,

21 Murray Street,

NEW YORK.

IMrOBTEB or

Musical Instrument.'
Fpcii.lMea German

Acunide na, Concertl-lina.C'-ticr-

nid a full line
or Mn.ical Inetrumcnta
and Strlngf.

Bum f Price Mat.

GEWT3 WANTED FOR

Bf Mrs. T. R. H. 8 ten house, f 25 jetra wiftof Mor-
mon With an iDtroJuriico by HarrietBeecher StOWe Two rears ago the Uiorwrot
a pamphlet on Fui) earn which excited tht Mormon
lewspapers to tnttrinyly invite hrr to write a book and
'Tnll It All.' Tbe Clerar ma etnlneDt mtn and wo

jfd her to accent the challenei B he did so. ind T aI I If
All 'is the result. It Is a work of extraordinary Interest, full of
startling revelations, truthful, bold, and good fn only book on
thii shoJi-c- I ever writtrn by a real Mormon womnn. The story
or E Mia Ann WIT NO I Wi nuu y nenrif.
itoC (in. muurrblti Mutt rated and bound. It is the moat popular
book ever sold ty agents, outselling all others three to one. It
takes like wildfire. 0 J IWi.OOO iviit bti gold. Ktoadr work or for

pare hours for men or women" $25 S200 month easily
made. Our Denerintive pamphlet, trrmt, tc, sent free to all,iciU
vrovetHi: Address A. 1. WORTH IN UTON A CO.. Hartford. CU

Bend !J5 ctd. to GEO. P.
ADVKETI8FRSI Park Row, New York, for their
Pamphlet of 100 pages, containing lUti of 3000

esti mut Bhowtuif cost of artVArtUtntT

B YEN'S S2Pocket Photoscope.

Umm n...iuin.im.n nowAr.n.Ail fnr detecting
Counter! jit Money, Shoddy in Cloth, fnretliu

th Eye, in Wound, etc.Und loexamlna
Flowera and riatita, 10 aeieci nw mInsects, flncneincf wood-Brain- ; to decipher writ-

ing otherwtee 111' Bible; and for the inspection of
rain, mineraia, etc. iiteniimreTfrjuutiy. ww.v
onv, i Lena. 1 inchci in dinmctor. Mi'tinted in

leather, Burt carrle.1 in the vest pockrt. Price 60
Cents, twofirjl, free by mnil. Aoknts Wanted.
Illustrated Circulars and terms free. Address
M. L. BYRV, P. O. New York. Office, Ie.
49 Nhsbsu street Btate wheie you saw this.

flwil iCach week. Asente wanted partlca
free. J. WObTH 4 Co., St. Louie Mo

dti,; PER DAV ComnlBslon or 830 a week
iw Salary and ejtpcniee. Wo oflcr it and will

pay it. Apply now. . webdsw s un,, iihud,w.
WnVirV t ? We will pay 10 to 12 per cent, in
1UU11.UX . advance, aim wive (rood security.
State amount you riesire to invest. Addresa,

St K I I Y ft Nils, f. It. linn uinciiiii.il.

HO! FOR COLORADO!
Wrlthlta RlorionB climate, magnificent Icenoryj

mi nil ? resources, itnck growing, farming and
health advantages. General and pffeial informa-
tion glvnn freo. Address A. II. PATTERSON, Fort
ColliiiB Colorado.

' Ladies' Frif-kd- ' contains 7 article!
OUR needed bv every Lilly Patent Needlo

Threaiier.SciBEorB, Thimble. Ac guaran-
teed worth $l..riO. Sample Pox. by mail,

SEW m cents. Agents wanted. PLUMB i, CO.,
108 8. 8th Street. Phlliiii liihla, Pa.

a irKi.tn W a in net. -- Men or women. f :n a week,
2Y or S100 forfeited. Vulunhlt snmiilca fret. Write
at once to F. M. BKKD, Eighth Street, New York.

of Medical Wonders. Should be read by
BOOR all Bent free Tor a stamps. Aonrtse

UR. BONAPABTK. Cincinnati, O.

Colo for Invalids and Tourists.
Its advantage! for Consumptive! and Aitbmat

ice. Kull particular! given irur.
A. II. PATTKRSON,

ort CnlliiiB. ColOTSdO.

If the Mouiftch la wrong all Is wrong.
BAXT'S KFFEHVESCEKT bKLTZER ArEBUNT, WhilO
ctlnp as a corrective upon that orKan, nentljr

) n.orbid mutter f oirt trie nHnit ntary i -- nel
amtiDiparte a healthful activity tu tbe t.uggiati
liver. tv.,d by all cumuiBtH.

Iron in the Blood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG.

The Peruvian Syrxtp, a Protect
ed Solution of the Protoxide ofIron, is so combined as to have
the character of an aliment, as
easily digested and assimilated
with the blood as the simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of Nature's Own Vitalizing
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures "a thousand ills," simply
by Toning up, Invigorating and
Vitalizing the System. The en
riched and vitalized blood per
meates every part of the body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secre-
tions, and leaving nothing fot
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of the won-derf- ul

success of this remedy incuring Dyspepsia, Liver Com
plaint. Dropsy, Chronic Diar
rhoea, Boils, Nervous Affections,
Chills and Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases of tho Kidneys and
Bladder, Female Complaints,
and all diseases orle-tin- ina bad state of the buij or ac-
companied by debility or a low
state of the system. Being freefrom Alcohol, in any form, its
energizing effects are not fol-
lowed by corresponding reac-
tion, but are permanent, infu-
sing strength, vigor, and new
life into all parts of the system,
and building up an Iron Con-
stitution.

Thousands have been changed
by the use of this remedy, fromweak, sickly, suffering crea-
tures, to strong, healthy, andhappy men and women ; andinvalids cannot reasonably hes-
itate to give it a triaU . i

See that each bottle has PERU
V1AN SYRUP blown in the glass,

Pamphlets Free.
SETH W. FOVVLE 4 SONS, Proprietors,

. JVo)' X MUtou Place, Boston.
Bold' bt SiDooiaii oemeballt.

l ' i u p-

BEST
ir IN Trie

S0L0 BY ALL

DRUCCISTS,


